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floor plans scan this
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Area
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Floor Space

Rocky Creek MHP
2
2
1660

Age
Taxes
Tax Year
Parking

1994
1264
2019
Single Carport

Now here's a terrific use of space! This bright modular in a friendly park features 2- bdrms
(master has an ensuite), a welcoming kitchen with a sun-light and loads of cabinets, a gas
fireplace to keep you cozy in the winter and new Air Conditioning in the summer. A large deck
for dining al fresco. And a well sized workshop for the DIYers There's ample storage - not easy
to find in a modular - and you can park a car or a boat under the carport. Like green space?
You've got that, planting areas, and a shed, too! This sweet package will quickly feel like
home. Call Carol to view!
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Now here's a terrific use of space! This bright
modular in a friendly park features 2- bdrms
(master has an ensuite)and a fair sized den, a
welcoming kitchen with a sun-light and loads of
cabinets, a gas fireplace to keep you cozy in the
winter and new Air Conditioning in the summer.
A large deck for dining al fresco. And a well sized
workshop for the DIYers There's ample storage -
not easy to find in a modular - and you can park a
car or a boat under the carport. Like green space?
You've got that, planting areas, and a shed, too!
This sweet package will quickly feel like home.
Call Carol to view!


